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Ob oct. - To investigate tho possibility of using internal
cooling nstead of f’ualenrichment to suppress knock and to esti-
rmte the savings in fuel that will result therefrom.
- Knock-Mmit~d data f?xxnthe following four sources
~~r~ *~~# ( )1 an unpublished.NACA paper on internal cooling
by ammonjum hydroxide; (2) an NAC.Areport on water as the internal
coolnnt; (3) unpublished NACA data on uae of ndxtures of 70 per-
cent by volumo methyl alcohol and 30 percmt wator and 80 percent
~ volume ethyl alcohol and 20 percent water as coolants; find
(4) a piper from the Am Air Forces, Materiel Comand, on water
as the coclant. All NACA test~ were msde at various power leveb
on a Wright 1320 G200 cyl.!nder. Tests by the Army Air Forces were
made on a Pratt & Whitnw R-1030-27 multicylinder engine; the data
analyzed in the present report were obtained at 0.437 and 0.491 brake
horsepower per cubic inch,
In the analysis presented herein, it is assumed that the fuel-
ati ratio, when titernal coolants were used, was held constant at
0.060 and 0.07’0arxl,when jnternal coolants were not used, the fuel-
air ratio was increased beyond those values as required to suppress
knock.
of results. - The results of the data and theti anal-
ysis shaw thats
1. When an engine power was used that required a fuel-air
ratio of 0.085 for knnek suppression, 26 percent of the gasoline
was s:mmd by leaning the fuel-air mixture to 0.06 and by sup-
pressing knock with water injection.
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2, When water was
liquid conaumption was
sumpticm when gasoline
l’wAAFtRNlh Elifi15
uaai as the internal coolant, the total
approximately equal to the gasoline con-
enrichment was used to suppress knock.
3. Ammonium hydroxide made possible a fuel saving of 21.1 pep
cent with a slight increase in total weight of liquid consumed.
4. Mixtures of methyl and ethyl alcohol with water were unable
to suppress knock with q fuel savtig except at high-puwer opora-
tion.
~. When interml cooling was used to suppress knock, engine
tmperatures, ~copt for the temperature of the exhaust-valve guide,
were luwer thn when gasoline alone was used.
conclusion. - The use of water as an internal coolant to sup-
pr~ss knock instead of fuel enrichment should permit considerable
savings In gasoline when tha water is uswi conthxndy at engine
cruising puwers normally requiring coneIderable fuel enrichment for
knock suppression.
INTRODUCTION
Internal cool~ng of aticraft engines may be considered for
three diff~rent USGS:
1. Incrc’asein prwer
2. Saving in fuel
.3.Savin~ in total liquid coriaumption “
Each of thess ob,jmtivc.amay be oought in itself by disregarding
rhangcs in the other two or it may be sought in combination with
one or both of the others in an effort to balance advantages agaiti
dWadvantages. The most outstanding advantage of internal cooltig
is the great increase in hocklhitti or coolin~limited power
made possible by its uoe.
Particula:”lypertinent where gasoline shortages exist because
of cut-of-t?~e-”fia~destinations of transport a~rplanes or because of
sir routes requiring transportation lW air of the Casoline used is
the poseibili~ of savings in gasoline that mqy result from the use
of Internal cooling rather than fuel enrichment to suppress knock
when cmising at hi~h power output. In this case water would be the
most efficient Internal coolant ff freezing temperatures were not
encountered finthe internal-coolant system. Temperatures below
freezing would necessitate olther the addition of a freezin~point
-.—. — . . —, , .
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depressant or the use of a lagged or heated water system. Special
ca,gesand requirements will determine which of these methods is
most-adva~tageous. Water is obtainable nearly everywhereJ”whereas
the use of other internal coolants, such as ammonium hydroxide or
alcohol~ter mjxtures, would require another iteq to be carried
and mixed with the water.
This paper is an efieavor to irxiicateto what extent contin-
uous use of titerml cooling h an aircraft engine operating at high
cruising powers, which normally requtie fuel enrichment to suppress
knock, is possible and profItable on the baais of fuel savings.
Single-cylinderand multicylihder data already h existence were
obtained from the NACA laboratories and from the Army Alr Forces,
Materiel Command. References 1 to 3 contain additional pertinent
data on the general subject of internal coolants.
Four internal coolants are considered: ammonium hydraide,
water, a mixture of 70 percent by volume methyl alcohol and 30 pm-
cent water, and a mixture of 80 percent by volume ethyl alcohol and
20 percent water. The data were takm under conditions djfferent
frcm those used in practice, but the value of using internal coriling
at actual cruising cmdtt ions was detmmined by comparison. The
amount of fuel used at the fuel-ajr ratio required withwt internal
coolant to reach a gjvan knock-limited power level was compared
with the amount of internal coolant reqnired to reach the same knock-
limited power level with the fuel-air ~atlo
0.070.
AWONIUM ITt’13~OXI.DE
maintained at O.OGO or
Unpublished data for the ammoniumhydroxide internal cojc&nt
were obta”inedat Langley Memorial Aeronautical Iaboratory.
tests were run on a Wright 1820 0200 cylinder at an engine speed of
2500 rpm, a coolin~air pressure drop of 20 inches of water, ami a
compression ratio of ‘7.0. Aruv 10*octane aviation gasoline was
used.
Data from curves of indicated specific fuel consumption agaihst
fuel-air ratio obtainod h these tests have been replotted in fig-
ure 1 to show the effect of liquid-alr ratio on indicated specific
liquld consumption. Three separato curvm were plotted, one of
.whiohshows liquid consumption when only gasoline was used ad the
other two show liquid consumptionwhen the fuel-air ratio was held
constant, first at 0.060 and then at 0.070, and ammonium hydrcncide
was added to suppress knock as the power was increased. These data
show that, when the fuel-air ratio was kept at 0.060 and the coolant
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was added, the indicated specific liquid consumption exceeded that
for fuel alone until a liquid-ah ratio of about 0.102 was reached,
at which point the curves cross. llhenthe fuel-air ratio was held
at 0.070.,the total iniicated specific liquld consumption rose more
slowly when coolant was added than it did when only fuel was used.
Unpublished NACA graphs, showing the effect of fuel-air ratio
on knock-lim;.tedindicated mean effective pressure with and wlthat
a.moniu.m-hydrm~ideinternal cooling, were cross-plotted in order
that knock-limited indicated horsepower per cubic inch could be
plottd agahst liquid-air ratio. A curve of knock-limited indicatd
sp~cific horsepower agatnst liquid-air ratio was made for fuel alone.
(SCe curve A, fig. 1.) ThCJforegoing data were cross-plotted in two
more curves, in one of which a constant fuel-ah ratio of 0.060 was
assumed ?Iithcoolant added to suppress knock for liquid-air ratios
in excess of 0.060 (curve B, fig. 1) and the other, a constant fucl-
air ratio of 0.070 vith coolant added to suppress knock for liquid-
air ratios in excess of 0.070 (curvo C, fig. 1).
If a cruistig power of 0.60 indicated horsepower per cubic inch
is assumed, the values shown in section 1 of table 1 are obtained
from figure 1. Figure 2 was drawn in order to capare fuel and liq-
uid consumption with internal-coolant rcqtimments for flights of
various durations at cruising power.
WATER
The data on single-cylinder engine performance with ‘watt..ras
Canintumal coolant vf~roobtaind from reference 1. Graphs stiilar
to those descrjbed for ammonium hydroxide wrra plotted h figures 3
and 4. At a fuel-air ratio of 0.060 the saving amounted to about
0.130 pound of gasoline per horsepcxver-hourat 0.60 indicated horsc-
pnwcr pm cubic inch, and the water added as coolant just equaled
th~.fud savc!d. TM data frmn figure 3 at this spcctiic power cut-
put arc ,@vcn in section 2 of table 1.
Thesti:~atrrLr?stmwere made at an engine speed of 2000 rpm
instead of 2;00 rpn, the speed used in the ammoniuwhydroxide expe~
i~en~~, Zt :s perhaps inaccurate, therefore, to compare the results
too CIL’36?14.TM differences in coolin?~air pressure drop will
affect thr;r~:sultsto some extent and, because the 8.$ inches of
watm TLSWIin the water tests is closer to Ceneral flight practice
than 2U inches of water, the knock limits shown w the ammoniunw
hydrcxjde Mts might be Somewkt him. The comPres~i~l~ratio in
these stifile-cylindertests was 70~.
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I Data obtained from the Army Air Forces, Matariel CommaXX5,on
a full-scale Pratt & Whitney R-18X)-27 engine at an engine speed
.1 Qf 2450 xpm.cou.ld.nok -be-cross-plotted M-the same manner as the
single-cyl~er data, Single points were found, however, at which
the engine conditions approximated those desired ad it was possilile
to ccunparethe fuel consumption ati the internal-coolant consumptdm
of the multicylitier tests (sectione 3 and 4 of table 1) with the
data from the singl,e-cylimdertests (section 2 of table 1). At a
fuel-ah ratio of 0.070 and an engine puwer of 900 brake horsepower,
the data show the gasoline consumption with internal cooling to be
0.17$ pound per brake horsepower-hour less than the amount of gaso-
liIIF consumed without the coolant.“ (See section 4 of table 1.)
Whun no internal coolant was used, a fuel-air ratio of 0.094 was
required to suppress knock at 900 brake horsepower,
The engine in these tests was operated at a compression ratio
of 8,0, which is higher than that used in services This high Co-
mpressionratio probably makes the internal cooling show up more
favorably. but the results are similar to those for the single-
cylinder teate at a coppression ratio of 7.0. In these multicyll-
engine tests the Inlet-air temperature was 100° F and the spark
advance, 2S” B.T.C. Ar~ MO-cc-bane aviation gasolinewas used.
METHYL AND ETHYL ALCOHOLS
The information on mixtures of both ethyl ad methyl alcohol
arxlwater was obtained fran unpubljshf.dNAM data. These tests
were run on a %right 1820 020d cylinder. The data taken at an
en~tie speed of 2J.XJrpm with a coolitqg-airpressure drop of 20:-IcM
of water were cross-plottad for both alcohols, whereas the data
taken at an engine speed of 1830 rpm with a coolin~ati pressure
drop of 10 inches of water were cross~lotted for only methyl alco-
hol. The compression ratio was 7.0 and the fuel used was .4rIIW
100-octane aviation gasoline.
Curves for the alcohols similar to those plotted for ammonium
hydroxide (figs. 1 and 2) and for water (figs.3 and 4) are shown
in figures 5 to 9. Knock-limited or engine-temperaturelimited
indicated horsepower per cublc inch and specific liquid consumption
were plottad against ILquid-air ratio in figures S, 7, and 9, which
indicate that only small increases h power resulted from alcohol-
water injection until liquid-air ratios.of 0.11 or greater.were
reached.“ At a fuel-air rat10 of 0.060 with ethyl alcohol used as
tho internal coolant, lumck-limited power of 0.60 indicatd horse-
power per cubic inch was not obtained; for this reason figure 8 is
based on a fuel-ati ratio of 0.070. Figures 5 to 9 also show that,
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in the low-power-regionsfrom O.ks to about 0,70 horsepower per
cubic Lnch, a small power increment called for a relatively large
increase in intin?nalcoolant and, over a period of time, the total
weight increase over the weight of gasoline alone was considerable.
The performance.curves for the mtittie of methyl alcohol and
water (figs, 5 and 6) were not all based on knock-limited power and,
because part of the data was temperature-limited,it seemed best.to
obtain r~oredata from curves that wrerecloser to being completely
knock-lfiited. All the desired points on curves obtained at an
engine speed of 1.850rpm were”knock-limited and were cross-pl.ot~ed
(fig. 9) in addition to the data obtained at an engine speed of
2500 rpm (fig. 5). The curves in figure 9 show no advantages over
the data at an engine speed of 2500 rpm either on a power or on a
liquid-consumptionbasis and proved only that the performance char-
acteristics follov~ecithe same trends”shown in figure ~.
The data from figures # and 7 are summarized.in section ~ of
table 1. Because alcohols burn, calculations were made in which
the alcohols v,ere”considered as fuels. The specific fuel consump-
tion was increased by the weight of alcohol in the internal coolant.
Nhen a mixture of 70 percent by volume methyl alcohol and 30 per-
cent by w-olumewater was used5 the total fuel consumption increased
to 0.437 pound per indicated horsepower-hour;when 80 percent by
volume ethyl alcohol and 20’percent by volume water were used, the
total”fuel consumption increased to 0.521 pound per indicated
horsepower-hour.
The data in section 5 of tabl~.1 indicate that alcohol would
be impractical as in internal coolant for continuoususe at lovr
power. .Itis more efficient at high po~;erthan at lowpower but
still cannot equal the low fuel and liquid consumption resulting
from the use of water or ammonium hydroxide.
.!
REFRESENTATI?E &HNZ TEMPIRATIEU3S
~f~+len~~~terand a~onium hy&oxide were used as internal COOl-
ants ii a lTright1820 G200 cylinder, the temperature of the exhaust-
valve guide was appreciably higher at high power than it was when
only gasoline was used. Figure 10 shows variations of represent-
ative engine temperatures with’liquid-aii?ratio vdmn ammonium hydrox-
ide was used as an internal coolant. The cylinder-barreland the
spark-plug temperatures rose but a few degrees and reached a mak-
inureat liquid-air,ratiosbetween 0.08$ and 0.095. The temperature
of the exhaust-valve guide reached a naxhmm at a liquid-air ratio
of about 0.070 when internal cooling was accomplished with gasoline
but rose steadily with liquid-air ratio when ammonium hydroxide was
injected with the fuel.
..
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‘Men Wiateryas used ~s”,~ninter@ coolant “(fig.,11), nearly
the same trends appeared as with the amnonium hytioxide. The exhaust-
valve ~Llide‘w&sagain the,danger spot and might requfie sPecial
cooling if high-power operation were to be prolonged. Mixtures of
methyl alcohol and water showed trends (fig, 12) similar to those
occ~r+ng when onl~ mater was used (fig. 11).
/
Figure 15 presents the.results obtained when a mixture of ethyl
.aI.coholand water was injected into the inlet air. Trends,are dif-
ferent from those in figures 10, 11, and 12. The temperature of the
exhaus’~-valveguide dropped after a liquid-air ratio of 0.080 was
reached. .
The data taken &on tests of water internal cooling indicated
that, at “engineposers which required fuel-air’ratios from 0.08 to
0.09,to suppress knock, 20 percent or more of the gasoline was saved
when the fuel-air -mti.hrewas lea~eclto 0.06 and when knock was sup-
pressed by water injection. In this case the total.liquid consump-
tion was little, ti”any, fyeatkr than when operating with gasoline
alone at fuel-ah ratios of 0.08t6 0.09.
The Greatest fuel saving at 0.60 indicated horsepower per cubic
inch was found to be possible when yater was used as the coolant.
The ammonifi hydroxide ranked.very close to water in regard to fuel
economy, but mixtures of water and methyl or ethyl alcohol were
unable to suppress knock with any fuel ssvin~ except at high-power
Operatj-cn,
When each of the four internal coolants was used and,the knock-
limited pow= WX+ held constant, engine t==q?erat~es with the exceP-
tion of the temp~rature of the exhaust-valve guide were lower than
when gasoline alone was used to suppress knock.
co]~cLJJ~ION
The use of water as an internal coolant to suppress knock
instead of fuel enrichment SI1OU1C1permit considerable savings in
~?sol.inewhen the waateris used continuously at engine cruising
powers normally requiving considerable fuel enrichment for knock ,
suppression.
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratoryj
National Advisory Committee for ~-=onal~tics~
Cleveland, Ohio,
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TAELE1
BNGINEPERFORMANCEWITH AND WITHOUT INTERNALCOOLINGAT HIGH CRUISINGPOWER
1
Sec- Mlxture “specificspecific Specific l’uel-a~ratio
tlon
Snvingin fuel
gaaoli,necoolan,t liquid (lb
consump- consump-
Percent)
consump- Gasoline Gaeollne ~asol~ne Gasoline Gosoline Oaaollne
tion tion tion only plus only
(lb/hp-hr) (lbbp-hr) (lb/hp-hr)
plus only plus
alcohol alcohol alcohol
WAC1820 G200 single cylinder at 0.60 ihp/cu in.~
1 Gasoline only 0.475 0 0,475 0.080
,
..-...-. -------- .-.-..-: -------- ---------
Gaoollne plue .375 .120 .495 .060 -------- 0.100 -------- 21.1 -----,----
ammonium
hydroxide
1
m
:
m
2 Gasol~ne only 0.495 0 0.495 0,086 -------- -----..-
ffaaoline plue ;365 .130 .495 .060 -------- 0.13.0
Water
P. k W. R-1B30-2T rnultieyllnder engine at 000 bhp; 0.437 bhp/cu in.b.; wa
I
3 Gaaoline only 0,590 0 0.590 0,0S8 ----...-----.---
Oaaollne plue .432 .130 .562 .061 -------- 0.158
I water I I I I I I
P. & W. R-1830-27 multicylinder engine at 900 bhp; 0.491 bhp/cu in.b; wa
4 Gasoline only 0.635 0 0.635 0.094 -------- .---.---
(3a801ine plus .460 ,135 .595 ,070 -------- 0.175
water
-------- -------- -----.---
--------- 26.2 -------- -
1 1
,er-fuel ratio. 0.3 I
-------- -------- ---------
. . . . . . . . E6.F3 .-.------
I I
ier-fuel ratio. 0.3 {
‘k-------- .-..-... . . . . . . . ..-
-------- 2’7.6 . . . . . . . . . I
WAC1820 G200 single cylinder at 0.60 lhp/cu in.a
5 Gaeollne only 0.394 0 0.394 0.073 -.----.-------------------..-.--
Gaeoline plue c .332 .168 .500 .060 0.079 0.062 -0.043 15.7
I methyl alcohol
in watd
I Gasoline PIUS c ,386 ,184 .5?0 .070 l095 , 0(2S -.127 2*O
ethyl alcohol
in watere\
aAll data on indicated basis.
bAll data on brake basis.
7-----10.9-32.2
cSecaune the alcohols tested are fuels, the total l%el consumption was 0.437 pound per indicated horsepower-
hour with the mixture of methyl alcohol and water and 0.521 pound per indicated horsepower-hour wtth the
mixture of ethyl alcnhol and water.
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’80 percent ethyl alcoholby volume = 73.5 percent by weight.I
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Figure 1. - Engine performance permitted with use of ammonium
hydroxide as an Internal coolant. Fuel, Army 100-octane aviation
gasoline; Wright M20 G200 cylinder; compression ratio, 7.0;
sp=k advance, 20° B.T.C.; inlet-air temperature, 2500 F; cooling-
air upstream temperature, laq” F. (Cross plot of curves from
unpublished ‘NACA data.)
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Figure 2. - Fuel and liquid consumptionpermittedwith use of ammoniumhydroxideas.an -.n
internal coolant. Fuel, Army 100-octane aviation gasoline; Wright 14!20G200 cylinder; .e
compressionratio, 7.0; spark advance, 200 B.T.C.; inlet-airtemperature,21jOoF;
cooling-airupstream temperature,1250 F. (From unpubllshd NACA data.] k
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Figure 3. - Engine performance permitted with use of water as an
Internal coolant. Fuel, AFD-2$ (knock rating, lsooctane PIUS 1.06
milliliters of tetraethyl lead by CFR Aviation Method); Wright
1820 G200 cylinder; compression ratio, 7.o; mark advance, 20°
B.T.C.; Inlet-air temperature, 2500 F. (From fig. 1, reference 1.)
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e 4. - Fuel and llquld consumptionpermittedwith use of water as an internal coolant.
uel, AFD-28 (knock rathg, isooctane plus 1.o6 mlllll~tersof tetraethylead by CFR
~~a~lon Method); Wright 1820 G200 c linder; compressionratio, 7.0; spark advance, 20°
. . l Inlet-airtemperature,2500l I f. (From fig. l,reference l.)
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Figure 5.
- Et@ne performance permitted with a mixture or 70 per-
cent by volume methyl alcohol and 30 percent by volume water as an
Internal coolant. Fuel, Army 100-octane aviation gasoline; Wright
1820 ~200 cylitier; compression ra~io, 7.0; spark advance 200
B.T.C.; inlet-air temperature, 250 F; cooling-air upstreh
temperature, 125° F. (From unpublished NACA data.)
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Figure 6. - Fuel and liquidconsumptionpemitted with a mixtureof 70 percentby vol~e
methylalcoholand 30 percentby volumewater as an Internalcoolant. Fuel,Army 100-
outaneaviationgasoline;Wright18200200 cylinder;compressionratio,7.0; spark
advance,20° B.T.C.;inlet-airtemperature,2500F“
125°F. (Frmunpublished NACA data.)
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Figure 7. - Engine erformance permitted with a mixture of gO per-
&cent by volume et 1 alcohol and 20 percent by volume water as an
internal ooolant. Fuel, &my 100-octane aviation gasoline; Wright
lg20 G200 cylinder; compression ratio, 7.0; spark advance, 20°
B.T.C.; inlet-air temperature, 250° F; cooling-air upstream
temperature, 1250 F. (From unpublished NACA data.)
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Figure8. - Fuel and liquidconsumptionpermittedwith a mixture of 80 percent by Volume
ethylalcoholand 20 percentby volumewater as an internalcoolant. Fuel,Army 100-
octaneavla ion gasoline;Wright1820 G200 cylinder;compressionratio,’7.0; sparkf!advance,20 B.T.C.;Inlet-alrtemperature,250° F; cooling-air upstream
1250 F. (FromunpublishedNACA data.)
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Figure 9. - Engine performance perinittedwith a mixture of 70 per-
cent by volume methyl alcohol and 30 percent by volume water as an
internal coolant. Fuel, Army 10&octane aviation gasoline; Wright
.lg20 (3200 cylinder; compre slon ratl.os7.0; spark advance, 20° B.T.C.
inlet-air temperature, 2508 F; cooling-air upstream temperature,
125° F. (From unpublished NACA data.)
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Figure 10. - The effect of lnte~nal cooling With ammonium hydro~ide
on representative engine temperatures. Fuel, Army 100-octane
avlatlon gasoline; Wrl ht lg20 G200 cylinder; compression ratio,
7.0: smrk advance. 2$ B.T.C.; inlet-air temperature, 2500 F.
,.
(From kpublished NACA data.) -
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Flgure 11. - Effect of internal cooling with water on representative
engine temperature. Fuel, AFD-2g (knock rating, isooctane plus
‘ 1.o6 milliliters of totraethyl lead by CFR Avlatlon Method);
Ur:g~tTl:20 G200 cylinder; compression ratio 7.0; spark advance,
. . l inlet-air temperature, 2500 F.l s (From fig. 5, refer-
ence 1.)
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Figure 12. - Effect of internal cooling with a mixture of 70 percent
by volume methyl alcohol and 30 percent by volume water on rep-
resentlve engine temperatures. Fuel, Army 100-octane avlatlon
gasoline; Wright lg20 G200 cyllnder; compressing ratio, 7.0; spark
advance, 200 B.T.C.; Inlet-air temperature, 250 F; coolin
~-alr
upstream temperature, 125° F. (From unpublished NACA data.,
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1~. - Effect of internal cooling with a mixture of gO per-
by volume ethyl alcohol and 20 percent by volume water on
Figure
cent
representative engine temperatures. ‘Fuel, -y 100-octane avia-
tion gasoline; Wright 1820 (3200 cylinder; compression ~atio, 7.O;
spark advance, 200 13.T.C.; inlet-air temperature, 250 F; cool-
ing-air upstre~ temperature, 1.250 F’. (From unpublished NACA
data.)
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